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STATE BORROWS VILLA ON WAY AGREEMENT III

GREECE LIKELY'

CONSTANTINE EXPECTED
TO RESIST VENIZELOS IN

THE NEW GREEK CRISIS
N SHORT LOAN

Cases Against Plotters
In Importance

King Constantine Summons to

Conference Leaders of All

Parties to Discuss Cen- - .

tral Situation.

CRISIS EXPECTED TO

END WITHIN 24 HOURS'

Venizelos Outlines to Deputies!

Advantages Greece Would

Have If Allies' Offers

Had Been Accepted .

MB 'OF II

.,--
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Evangelist Chapman Delivers

Powerful Discourse on Effect

of Sin on the Soul

of Man.

REVIVAL PARTY TODAY

VISITS HENDERS ONVILLE

V

Two Services Conducted In

Hendersonville by Party-Ser-mon

Here Tonight on

"A Neglected Truth."

There being no services at the

Secures $375,000 to Tide State
..

Institutions Over the Lean
' Month In Collection

of Taxes.

GOOD BUSINESS MOVE

SAYS GOVERNOR CRAIG

North Carolina School For

Blind Celebrates Seventieth

Anniversary Prominent

Men on Program.

(By W. T. Bout)
Raleigh, Nov. 5. Governor Craig's

council of state has authorized State
Treasurer B. R. Lacy to borrow
$376,0)30 to take tip a former loan
thereby tiding the institutions over

lean months in tax collecting, j

The Btate eta the money a 3 per j

Athens, No. 4. (Via London, Novi
King Constantine today summon

the leaders of all parties for a .

conference on the situation resulting
from the overthrow of the Zaimla
cabinet, and it is expected that the
minihsterial crisis will end within 2 4
hours.

Athens, Nov. 5. One of the state-- 1

ments of former Premier Venizelos

tabernacle on Fridays, the Chapman--th- e

Alexander party this morning motor--!

Is said to have disclosed to agents of
France and to federal officials the fact
that he had sold explosive ingredients
to some of the men alleged to be in
volved In the plot.

The cases gained importance today,
owing to the announcement from
Washington that the department of
Justice would undertake to prosecute
the alleged conspirators and that
statement that the federal investiga-
tion had shown that the alleged plot
had wide ramifications throughout the
country.

THE MEAT SUPPLY

IS SAFEGUARDED

Approximately 60 Percent of

Aniamls Now Slaughtered

Under Federal Inspection.

Washington, Nov.; S. More than
58,000,000 meat animals were slaught- -
ing June 30, 1915. Since approximate
inspection during the fiscal year end
lng une 30, 1915. Since approximate
ly from 68 to 60 per cent of the anl- -

. ..kiii. i. .i !QIU lit VaLaUllBUIllOllUa nilOIV X CUCIIM
Inspection is maintained, It apears
that about 100,000,000 meat animals
are now being killed each year in the
United States.

Of the animals subjected to Federal
lnsrjeoilon 299. 958 were condemned

:OT'" w
let,red an existing obligation upon;he had 13,000 men, which army he
which a rate of 3 and 1- -2 per cent was planning to concentrate along the

which attracted special attention in
the debates in the Greek chamber of
deputies was that Great Britain's offer'
to cede the island of Cyprus to Greece.'

fwas independent of the result of tho
war, while other promises of conces

ed to Hendersonville to take part to-
day in the revival conducted there
hv Rev r r. Flvri who . thA
nrtvnnr. rnroBTitaiii7o t th --a,mt
company in this city. At 12:80 o'- -
clock the visiting evangelists and the
nnotr. nrt officr nt th B.nHrt.
Methodist and Presbbyterlan church-- 1

es met at the Kentucky Home for
luncheon. Rev, Dr. J. Wllbbur Chap-
man delivered a short address on
Christian work that was most in-
spiring.

At 9. Mnnlr Tli fnntwon nrifl

sions were conditioned on the success
of the allies. Greece, he said, was tol
acquire part of the Vilayet of Brusa.
and Bulgarian Thrace, while Bulgaria
was to be shorn of territory gained as
the result of the Balkan war.

All this, he declared, could have
een obtained by Greece at small cost,
since the proposal of the allies requir-
ed only the assistance of the smaller

would be compelled to borrowCharles M. Alexander held service at!0
unitt of the Greek fleet. ( 'Referring to the allegation that Ser--
bla had failed to lend against Bulgaria
the 150,000 men In accordaoce with
the provisiois of the treaty of alliance,
the former premier said that Serbia
actually had 130,000 tne,n opposing the .

Bulgarians.. .If Greece had taken tha.
field, M. 'Venizelos asserted, the army
today would have been within a short
distance of Sofia and Serbia could '

have devoted her energies to holding1
back the Austro-Germa- n invaders
whose numbers were less than

,P)C human use. and 644,688

TO 1
Rebel Leader Says He Plans to

Concentrate 13,000 Men Along

Line of March to South-

west Metropolis.

CONDITIONS BECOMING

NORMAL AT DOUGLAS

American . Ranchers Ask U. S

Authorities to Prevent Calles

From Sending Stolen .

Horses to Mexico.

Naco, Ariz., Nov. 6. With the state 5.)
ment of General Francisco Villa that ed
he is on his way to Hermosllo and is
busy assembling provisions for his
men at Villa Verde, the center of In- -
terest in the border hostilities between
the Mexican combatants has shifted to
the south. Along the road stretching

line of march to the southwest me
tropolls.

In the face of Villa's reiterated as-
surances that no property In the Can-an-

mining district would be molest
ed, it Is reported that the Cananea
Consolidated Copper company has
paid $25,000 for immunity.

Conflicting reports have been receiv
ed here concerning the looting and
destruction of property in that dls
trlct.

Assuming Normal.
Douglas, Ariz., Nov. 6. Conditions

are rapidly assuming normal propor
tions here today. With the exodus of
the last of the Villa troops from this
section, the work of clearing the bat-
tlefields of dead and wounded pro
ceeded.

Most of the , 3000 refugees. who
sought shelter in Douglas and the sur
rounding country during the battle
between the Mexican factions, have re
turned to their homes on the Mexican
side.

American ranchers have sought fed
eral assistance to prevent the return
of horses which they say were stolen,
to Mexico. They claim that General
Calles' raiding parties have driven
1600 horses across the border during
the past few weeks.

On the American side the tensions
which has been high since Monday's
battle has relaxed. Douglas schools
were opened today for the first time
this week. Agua Prieta officials, how
ever, do not jet consider It safe for
the 3000 women and children- In the
refugee camp at Plrtleville to return
to the Mexican town, and no attempt
was made this morning by General
Calles to capture the apparently small
detachment left by Villa with the two
or more field pieces which still remain
in the positions taken for Monday's
battle east of Agua Prieta.

If Villa troops are In retreat with
forces demoralized, military observers
on this side of the border believe it
would be easy for General Calles to
move out and scatter the opposing
forces.

The fact that the Carranza garrison
remains In the defense trenches gives
ground for the assumption that Calles
believes that villas move was a strat
egy designed to draw the Carranza
forces Into the open.

L

LEADERS AND FIANCEE

New York, Nov. 6. President Wll- -
viunneli to Bend the better part

today with Mrs. Norman Gult, his
innce. Desnlte the lute hour at which
the president left the banquet at the
Manhattan club last night, he arose
aily this morning at the home- - of

Col. E. M. House, where he spent
the night, and called on Mrs. Gait at
h- -r h.ni nlmut S o'clock. Thev were
to bo at a luncheon glvn in tneir
honor by Cleveland H. Dodge.

pra.i,i,.nt Wilson Is taking advsn- -

of hl. vtBlt to K.w vork , talk
informally with various democratlo.. w1am McCombi. chairman. , . .1 . ....

uemireraim nuuuna.
. ,nau a iunf lain wii-i- i imuqu.

gon ,ftt, laHt nlgnt.
;

ommended the cottage plan now being
nought for this school, which with Its

!,M students is me largrsi kh uuuvi
school In the country.

Greetings came from Secretary
Daniels, from Dr. E, K. Graham,
. resident of the University of North
( arollna end from Helen Keller, the
most noted of all the blind prodigies

!f the century. She wrote and signed
re- -

UretUn. her Inability to come to Ra- -
leigh to be with her "fellow afflicted
boys and girls. "

Important Fertiliser Ruling,
Attorney General Blckett wrttea

Commissioner W. A. Graham tit the
department of agriculture an opinion
which permits the sale of commercial

vn.. vr. r..i.. mw.o. vum ivn m3AC.D.

flow meeting at the Methodist church.
The party will return to Ashevllle
this afternoon in time to conduct the
evening service at the tabernacle.

Interest Is unabated in the meet
inga Joeing -- hld here. ThMuionnfl-- J
yesterday aftef'trtHvr) and .last .night
heard strong sermons by Dr. Chap-
man. The congregational singing
led by the big "chorus under direc-
tion of Mr. Alexander added much to
the impressiveness of the services.
At the after-srvic- e C. M. FIte of
Charlotte made a talk telling of the
reckless life he had led before he
was convicted of sin by the preaching
of Dr. Chapman. Mr. Fits will ad-

dress the men of the Southern Rail-
way shops this afternoon.

The Gazette-New- s Is publishing to-
day one of the Alexander songs and
a story written by Mr. Alexander.

Dr. Chapman changed topics last
night and preached on "A Moral Lep-
er." This evening the subbject will
be "A Neglected Truth."

Last Night
Dr. Chapman, speaking on "The

Moral Leper," Inst night delivered the
trtMnwlntr ammn.n

Tavt.. 'H n.aa a lar.n- - .,I1 Ik.
day of" his death." 2 Kings 16:6.

"He was a king; he had a good
father; he started well on the Jour- -
ney of life; his prospects were great;
success seemed to be absolutely as

BeUeved Greek KtagWiU Diss-

olve Parliament Before He

Will Let Former Pre-mi- er

Dictate Policy.

'lONDON NOT DEPENDING

ON KING'S DEFEAT

Disposed to Await Further De-

velopments Before Counting

On Greece's Aid of En-ten- te

Powers.

'

London, Nov. 5. The all-nig-ht

meeting of the Greek
chamber of deputies, the new
attack of Former Premier Ven- -

izelos on the policies of the
mrpmTnent and criticism of

King- - Constantine's interfer
ence with "constitutional lib
erty" of the Greek people are
recent stages of the new politi
cal crisis which is overshadow-- ,

ing trie military situation, m
the Balkans. According to the
latest information from Athens
King Constantine is expected
to continue the Zaimis cabinet
and dissolve parliament rath
er than accept the alternative
nf Bermittine the Venizelos
uartv to return to office.

ling Constantine is said to
be in thorough sympathy with
the conduct before the cham-
ber of deputies of General Yan-akitsa- s,

the ' war minister,
whose remarks in the chamber
hrought on the crisis and he
has demonstrated his appreci
ation of the minister's force by
appointing him aide de camp

In view of the large range of
possibilities and the difficulty
of predicting with certainty
any definite unravelling of the
snarl, London is not .indulging
in any premature optimism
over the defeat of the Zaimis
cabinet. The people here are
disposed to await further de-

velopments . before - accepting
the, situation as in any way in-

dicative of Greece's intention
to fight with Serbia against
Bulgaria.

Thei nvading Bulgarians
have reached a point six milesl
northeast of Wish and nave ad-

vanced among the hills east and
southeast of .the city to posi-
tions almost as near. The Ger-

man rtoops on the north Serb-
ian front are not so fortunate
in their attacks but are slowly
pressing back the opposing
Serbians.

Promises of assistance to the
Serbians have now materializ
ed, according to advices from
Saloniki, and two divisions of
(British troops have arrived at
Strumitsa and have joined the

i ronch forces there. '

' German and Austrian official
reports, although indicating
that all is going well with their
movements on the Russian
liront, make it clear that the
jhivaders are now occupied
hoiefly with defending them
selves against Russian attacks.

1 Except in the way of counter
attacks their own initiative ap-'Pea- rs

to be Brant Particularly
Ifierce Russian attacks are re
corded along the Dvina and
Stripa rivers. .

Parii, Nov. 5 The Bulgar-
ian artillery violently lom-"Wde- d

the ndritnen fnrtifi.
"UBS AT IV i ali - 4V X7:V.n.,n
rirar a- - 1XT.i. i... i- vu M tuui-BUliy-

,
UCCOni- -

New York, Nov. 4. The federal
grand Jury continued today its investi
gation of the activities of Robert Fay
and Ave other men accused of con-

spiracy to blow up at sea sftlps carry-in- s

munitions of war to the entente
allies. The case has proceeded so far
that it was expected that the accused
men might possibly be arraigned be
fore a United States commissioner this
afternoon.

One important witness to be called
today was C. I Wettlg, a chemist, who

nig to a Saloniki dispatch to
the Matin, filed yesterday. The
invaders captured , Nish-Kavo-l- a,

a small town two hours'
march from Nish.

Paris, Nov. 4. The defeat
inflicted on the Bulgarian cen
ter by the Seribans which was
made yesterday, by an official
German statement, is said by
the Serbians to have occasioned
great loss to the Bulgarians,
who weer compelled to retreat
in disorder.

Paris, Nov. 4. The landing
of French troops at Saolniki.
Greece, continues without inci
dent, according to today's re
port' of the French war office.

Berlin. . Nov. 4.Gernian4fJflt
troops advancnig in the regUm

north of Gralieov, Serbia, have
taken 650 prisoners, according
to an v official statement by the
German war office. The state
ment adds that the Bulgarians
have stormed the town of Kala-- f

at, six miles northeast of Nish

Berlin, Nov. 4. The German
war officer's report of today an
nounces that the town of Mi--

kulisfthki between Lake Swen
ton and Lake Usen, which was
captured by the Russians Tues-

day, has been reconquered by
the Germans. The . statement
adds that further to the south
on the eastern front General
Bothmer has taken 3000 Bus
sian prisoners near Sienikowce.'

Heroic Resistance,
Saloniki. Greece, Nov. 2, via Pari

Nov. 6. (Delayed)-Serbla- n resist- -

ance to the Austro-Oerma- n drive ii

of the most heroic character, accord
ing to travelers, who say that wnne
Von Mackensen has only 160,000 men,
they are supplied with such a , tre-

mendous weight of artillery, that they
are able to batter the very hllla Into
shapeless masses with the shells from
their 12-ln- mortars and Keep up a
constant cloudburst of shrapnel under
which, the Serbian forces are roroes
to retire without ever seeing their an
tagonists.

The Serbian troops, experienced in
mountain fighting, take advantage oi
every natural position of strength,
however and force the Austro-Oerma- n

troeps to dislodge them and they
give up no ground until compelled
to do so.' In spirit they are courageous
but desperate.

Athens. Nov. 4. Following th de-

feat In parliament th Zaimis cabinet
resigned. The Immediate eaus of the
defeat wa a remark made by War
Minister Yanakitsas, which was con-

sidered by former Premier Venlselos
as insulting to the national assembly.
M. Venlielos demanded an Immediate
apology. Premier Zaimis thereupon
declared that the government would

stand behind th war minister and de-

manded a vote of confidence.

ACQUITTED FOR MURDER;

ARRESTED FOR LARCENY

Washington. Nor. 4. William V.
-- . tnrmu town clerk ...at HaTer- -

-VIOA.im, K. I,
murder of hie eon-in-is- a.u.n- -
Nawfcian, was arrested tonay u

way south on a warrant charging lar- -

rlZc
an Invaatlaatlon Into thS llUn1

ner In which his trial was eonducted
disclosed alleged Irregularities In his
offl e. With Mrs. Cleary he was about
In hn.m a train fr the soutn wmn

! " errest.d by John MoCullougn
falm-- T Chief at BolVce ol rew auts.

liai been Pad It was the last chance
tt cne..y c- -

tended and the council did not hesitate
' take it The obligation is for 120
days- -

tin RpeaKing 01 il unvernur io-i-

said: "It Is not a new transaction and
does not represent a running behind
by the state. It does represent good
business. The institutions of the state
need the money and must have it.

&i o per cenx wnereas we are BeimiK
It at half that rate. I think we were
M , , . . . ft

Governor Craig left yesterday after
noon for the west to be present today
at the celebration of the completion
of the Hickory Nut Gap road.

This is perhaps the finest piece of
wrk that the state's convicts h.?ve

tially built this brag seven miles be-

tween Buncombe and Rutherford
counties. It was made through one of
the most difficult pieces of road-buildl-

country and is a triumph of
engineering. Along Its route spleflld
Industries and resorts have sprung up
and few places In the sjate have
greater tourists Interest.
- Governor Craig's administration
saw the building of this road and it
is to take place In history according
to the delighted westerners who had
nttompted to drag themselves over
that country years ago.

Blind School Celohratos.
The North Carolina School for the

Blind celebrated its seventieth anni-
versary yesterday with Just one per-

son present who attended the open-
ing exercises In April of 1845.

She was Mrs. Annie Perry, mother
of the bovs matron, and the one per- -

Mil In Raleigh WhO has seen the
honl run without break since Its

Upenlng. Tt has been the victim of
nolltlcs at times, swanped sunerlnten
der.ts and principals for political pur
nn-e- s solely: has seen Its prlntuhoo

een tbe four years or war dUI nrur
h,,t ' doors.

Governor Craig was present and of- -

flclated. Superintendent M. L. Kes- -

W of the Thomnsvllle Orphanatre
made the prayer, and Governor Craig
bought the salutations of the "fate.

h nnd th "'0Fr!Preacher of Thomasvllle
hen h . quoted "a brilliant editor

once a director of his school, who
thought North ollnlan
fully to pay taxes. The Kxernor '

wnoie -- "'o" OHntan- -

wimoi i w
VJM me rostrum with Governor

Craig were State Superintendent J .

fT- - Dr- - Ju,lu" ' Fou"V. P
Mil Ia .m lUa Mnnmnl fllT M H ' If IBCIlrl"den or tn- -

, ""ea 1

;: - .., , .v.. nllrt- - anil Tnl.innri Mf.ni. i, iiir 1 V -

Joseph K fogue, "rraiucm. v

board of directors. A U

declared that the
;

rt Dr. Joyner
school I. not to b. confused with
asylum. " Its maintenance Is u ''R"
duty, not a humble charity." he de- -

i . m i .. ... ml,1,tlA nf lilrr annlatlfla.ciaren in --- '- .I.t Northvjuvrri.'.
Carolina has made more progress In

education under the Joyner admlnls
tratlon than In all others from the
date of Sir Walter Raleigh's coming
to Ttoanoka Island down to the 1901

retime
Dr Foust declared that an instltu- -

tlon must respond to human needs
ai.a it .lies. Illustrating that point he
quoted President Eliot who thought
ul0 years of Harvard more than Its
minions prove It success. Dr. Hill

'made a beautiful appeal to the af -
U,A enter heartily Into

when 11 cml"'tP,J w'thbut he became a leper, and the!"1' '" 1"nk
of his disease Is described l.ii'he state printer for patronage: hassured

avtant
the text. 'He was a leper until the
day of his death." The fatal mistake
which was made by this man Azariah
was that he sought to make a com- -
promise with God.

"'And he did that which was right1
in the sight of the Lord, according
to all that his father Amlziah had

.d
"'Save that high places were not

removed; the people sacrificed and
burnt incense still on the high places,'
-- 2 Kings 15:3 and 4 .

"This is a picture which ought to
be car.fu.ly studied today. To live
a life of compromise . Is fatal for it

BRYAN CGMES OUT

HEIST DEFENSE PLAN

Washington, Nov. 6. Former Sec-

retary of State Bryan came out
squarely against President Wilsons
national defense plans today in a
statement in which he takes issue wu.k
the president's views as expressed De-fo- re

the Manhattan club at last
night's banquet.

"A departure from our traditions, a
reversal of our national policy, a
menace to our peace and safety and a
challenge to the spirit of Christianity
in which teachings we should Influ-
ence others by example, rather than
excite fear," is the view Mr. Bryan
has of the national defense pro
gram.

Mr. Bryan's statement which was a
reiteration of views previously ex-
pressed on preparedness for war. was
regarded as the opening gun In the
fight which the administration leaders
are expecting In congress against the
adoption of the program.

KEEP NEGRO FROM

AN ARKANSAS MOB

"ttle Rock, Ark.. Nov. 4. Fearln
violence. Hot Springs officer.

tut hole in the roof of the Garland
county Jail lant night and removed
Robert lilumenthal. a negro, who Is
alleged to have assaulted a white
Klrl. The negro was rushed to Little
Ilock automobile. Harry Poe. a
negro who was lynched two weeks

Ko, charged Blumenthal with the
assauii., ,

VON BUELOW DENIES HE

IS ON PEACE MISSION

Lucerne, Switzerland, Nov. B.
Prince Von Buelow, former German
chancellor. Informed the Associated
rren many mm ne naa noi come to
Switzerland on a peace mission. He de

war condemned in partr xnus a tie
tie more than 1 per cent of all the
animals Inspected were condemned
either in whole or In part. ' These fig-

ures include only cattle, calves, sheep,
goats, and swine.

Tuberculosis was the chief cause
of the condemnations. More than

of cattle and 66,000 carcas-
ses of swCae were entirely rejected on
account of this disease, and In-- addi-
tion parts of 48,000 cattle and 440,000
swine. Hog cholera was ' responsible
for the next largest loss, nearly 102,-00- 0

swine being condemned entirely
on this account.

The annual appropriation for the
Federal Meat Inspection Service is
now about $3,375,000, so that the cost
to the people would be between 6 and
6 cents per animal if the service was
confined entirely to the inspection of
the animals and carcasses. In. addi-
tion, however, great quantities of the
meat and products are relnspected. In
this Item there was a very consider-
able Increase during the last fiscal
year, the retnspectlon resulting in the
condemnation of a total of nearly

pounds of products of one
kind or another. Furthermore,

pounds of Imported meat pro-

ducts were inspected and more than
2,000.000 pounds condemned or re-

fused entry.
In the course of its work, the Bu

reau of Animal mausiry, wmcn i
in charge of the meat Inspection serv-

ice, , has discovered a new method of
destroying trichinae In pork, which is
an additional safeguard to human
health. Refrigeration at a tempera-
ture of t degrees, F., or lower, for a
period of 20 days will destroy these
parasites which occasionally give rise
In human being to the serious disease
known as trichinosis. Hitherto the
only known safeguard against this dis
ease has been morougn coukhib ui an
pork fcn(i pork products, and those
persons who neglect this precaution
have always been more or less exposed
to danger. Unless pork is known to
have been subjected to refrigeration
as above indicated it should be thor-
oughly cooked. The microscopic ex-

amination of pork for the detection
of trichinae has been abandoned as
the usual methods have proved inef-

ficient
In this connection it Is interesting

to note that more swine were slaght-ere- d

in the past year in establishments
under Federal Inspection than ever
before. A total of 86.247.968 were In-

spected at the time of slaughter and
approximately 35,900,000 passed for
food.

INJURED SUBMARNE
IN DUTCH HARBOR

The Hague, Nov. ( . A German
submarine In distress has been tow
ed Into Terschelllng on a Dutch Is'
land In the North hv Dutch llfV,'k..,host. A Dutch. . .
"r".1 .1". bv

-- u"l r:muh.

mann. .
suomarine w u-- .n BU..U.U.

,

OF CHINA
NOW HAS 31 CHILDREN

Peking. China. Nov. 4. The slx- -

teenth son of President Yuan Shi Kl
was born today. The president of
China now has tl chlldisa,

Is always the prophecy of defeat. To;me money w o.
In onA hnlri Ml tn

1 . . -- KUi.rti . w
hall, fsl To yield un

"
to a certain

point and not to go the whole way Is
extremely dungeroua How manyi"1'. '

A an M . -- niM- nresl- -of thethere are round about u. today who;
boast of good ancestry, who have been Greenville;

who are received Into o nawell taught, nB,.dio. 'of the Mary

dared that Germany was resolved to '

mo ueni "i " i.u i -l"" -
aHIa iMilturad. thsv iinnort the

.naaAlnnaltt, attan1 It tint
them If they are Chrl,- -It.jia." - .xf- - . .u- -i ,.

"T.,TwyaV7h-- V tV ..v.n;
. Aomm.om.. to
- hTw' Ttw th" ' ''" t ' "

(Continued Oft Page Five). .

KING GEORGE CAN MOVE

WITH LESS DISCOMFORT

London, Nov, 6. King George Is re
covering slowly from the effects of a

f""m "l horse In France last
week. The , following official bulletin
was Issued today:

The king had a somewhat better
-- i.h. in. auoetlte 1. Imnrovln- - but
he still has some pain, especially on
attempting to make any movement.

London. Nov. - King George, who
was recently Injured by the falling of
his horse while reviewing his troops
In France, passed a somswhat dls- -

turbed night, ui was some netter mis
morning and could move about with
ieh discomfort, accorning to an orn -

clal announcement made yesterday,

( to them her own script a hearty letter

continue the wai1 to its conclusion by
arms,

BRITISH FORCES MAY

WINTER ON GALLIPOLI

Amscterdam, Nov. I. The ConsUn
tlnople correspondent ol the i.km!
Anselger of Berlin says that In wsil
Informed cities In the Turkish capital

,i ftf romance ami Intelligence.
something possible with the lose of
sight even.

President Wright spoke for unlver.
M education and Mr. Bledsoe brought!
s blc laugh to the boys ' and girls
when he quoted a recent dictum that
"there are none so mina ss mose wno
see." He spoke especially of the mis- -

. understanding or tne enuoaiinnai pro- -
i cesses of the blind institutes, lie ree

fertilisers with a guarantee of slxperjlt is neuevea mat tne iiriu-- n lorm
cent of phosphorlv acid and four peri Intend to winter on the Galllpoll pun.
cent ammonia J Insula.


